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LADIES’ COSTUMESSHIFLABORERS SPLIT.
■ . '

ife-? .; PERSONALS.■♦•# —fj ^

New Union to be Formed in Carleton 
Tonight—They are Sore Heads, 

Say the Old Officers.
DYKEMAN’S :/ \New York Styles * 

Fop Late Spring- 
And Summer 
Wear, at 
Popular Prices,

?
W. A. Brennan of Summerslde re

gistered at the Dufferin yesterday.
George M. Baillie of the C. P. R. ac

countant’s staff is shortly, to be trans
ferred to Montreal.

Miss Raymond of Montreal, who has 
been visiting friends in the city for 
some months, returns to her home on 
Friday.

Word reached St. John yesterday 
that W. E. Raymond of the Royal hotel 
with Mrs. Raymond and Miss Ray
mond, who have spent some days at 
the St. Louis exhibition, were to leave 
last night for Washington.

Daniel Murchison of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff in Charlottetown has 
been transferred to the St. John 
branch.

Celebrated Broad Cove coal, $7.0» per 
chaldron delivered, at Watters’, Walk
er’s wharf. Tel. 612.

Battle line steamer Leuctra, Capt. 
Grant, arrived at Hopewell Cape, May 
11, from the Tyne.

In the probate court this morning, 
accounts in the estate of the late Ar
thur L. Goodwin were passed. A. A., 
Wilson, proctor.

At both services on Sunday next, 
Rev. James Crisp, of Gibson, will oc
cupy the pulpit of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church.

Miss Nowlan, widow of the late Jas. 
W. Nowlan, died at Apohfiqui yester
day, 
brother.

і I
X*

■ The Star Is informed that a meeting 
Is to be held tonight in Temperance 
hall, Carleton, for the purpose of 
organizing a new Shiplaborers’ Union. 
Those who are promoting th" scheme 
say that the bad feeling which for 
some time past has existed in the pre
sent organization must inevitably re
sult in a split and the present time 
seems opportune for the formation of a 
new union. The new union, they say, 
will separate the malcontents in the 
present organization, and while it will 

competing body, it will tend 
directly to lessen the growing rancor 
and acrimony which at a future date 
might work a serious hurt to the labor 
cause in this city.

The new union will adopt the same 
rates which are asked by the presemt 

і organization and will be conducted 
along esenttally the same lines. The 
promoters declare that in a short time 
they will draw from the present or
ganization half of its membership.

An officer of the Longshoremen’s As
sociation when seen this morning by 
the Star in reference to the alleged im
pending split, said that the reports of 

totally un-
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Ladies’ Waterproof 
ii Garments and 
Wrappers at Very 
Special Prices
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$11.75, $13.50, $15.
mean a

Milton McLeod, who for some years 
has been on the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff at Summerside, passed through 
the city last evening for Calgary, 
where he will reside.

The marriage of Miss Mildred Wed- 
dall, daughter of Rev. R. W. Weddall 
of this city, to Charles Robert Racine 
of St. John is announced to take 
place on the ’ 7th of June.—Halifax 
Mail.

Messrs. T. P. Regan and J. A. Greg
ory returned from New York yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Courtney, who 
have been visiting In the South, arrived 
home yesterday.

Rev. Charles Flemlngton, of the Ben
ton Canterbury Circuit, will, at the 
close of the conference year In June, 
retire from the work In this province 
and return to England to take the pas
toral charge of a circuit in the old 
country.

Rev. D. Long, pastor of the Victoria 
street Baptist church, occupied the 
Nena Baptist church pulpit, Winnipeg, 
last Sunday.

P. A. Nannary arrived home yester
day morning after a long and pros- 

tlme with the New England

S. Hayward, of this city. Is a

One of the most attractive styles is 
made of heather broad in handsome 
shade of electric blue, Eton coat, with 
shoulder cape, tucked sleeves with 
cuffs, finished with white cloth collar, 
silk Persian braid and buttons, plaited 
skirt, finished with Persian braid and 
buttons, a very stylish suit for only..

E George Buskin gratefully acknow
ledges the receipt of $21.20 for Inter

ne leftX $13.50national Colportage Mission, 
for Montreal last night.

* :
■ ' The bank clearings for the week end

ing Thursday, May 12, 1904, were *915,- 
693. For the corresponding week last 
year they were $1,011,962.

Rev. Mr. Coffin preached last night 
at the opening of the new Carleton 
Mission, in the hall opposite A. -C. 
Smith’s store. The meeting was most 
successful.

Miss C. E. Harquall, Music Teacher, 
wishes to inform her pupils that she 
Is now settled and prepared to attend 
to her class, and will be pleased to have 
them call at 207 Duke street.

Thero will be a chicken pie social at 
the residence of Miss Grey, Mecklen- 
berg street, this evening by the ladles 
of St. Phillip’s church. Mr. Coffin and 
the Walker brothers will entertain.

The case of Goggin vs. Goggin was 
resumed in the equity court at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon.
Stockton and E. R. Chapman appear 
for the plaintiff and H. A. McKeown 
for the détendant.

The Boys’ Brigade of St. Mary’s 
church, assisted by some of the members 
of Miss Rogers’ elocution and physical 
culture classes, gave a very enjoyable 
concert last evening In the Carleton 
City hall.

;I- .< , x hundred and twenty-five Ladles’ Water- • 
made by the well known “Barlo Miler- ; ;

These goods come direct ,, 
We have the ■ >

We have about one
I.-. ■ >: Garments which are ------- - ,

makers of Manchester, England, 
from them to us, and are in the very latest shapes, 
following special prices to offer in these coats, 
in dark grey, fawn and green, with shoulder capes,

Another 19 made of all wool broad 
cloth in a beautiful shade of navy blue, 
Eton coat with silk vest and roll col- 
Jar, wide shoulder effect; hew sleeve 
coat lined with good Mercerised Sateen. 
Skirt and coat is handsomely trimmed 
with silk folds and piping. Special 
price..................................  ... ,................... .

Ш
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■ >-
Three-quarter coats ,, 

at $3.98 and
strife In the body 
founded. He ' said that there were 

number of

were
$3.00. herring-bone stripe cl coats with shoulder cape among the shiplaborers a 

"sorfe-heads,” who because they could 
not run things to suit themselves were 
actively engaged in stirring up the men 
to revolt. But, he said, no one feared 
any serious defection. From past ex
perience the men know the disadvan
tages which result from opposing 
unions and will hestitate before they 

commit themselves to a step which 
irreparable damage to

Three-quarter grey 
at $5 55. regular price $7.00.

wool, medium weight three-quarter
and velvet collar $8.35, regular price

*10 ТІІЕ CELEBRATED "VERA" SHAPE three-quarter coat, very 
prettily trimmed, finished with brass buttons, at $10.00.

PRETTY coats with shoulder capes, trimmed with colored pip-

1,,вVriÎ^IBHQTH WATERPROOF COATS at $5.50, $6.38, $7.50.
J L4w and up to $13.50 each. All these are finished with the new 

ca^ hfve new shaped sleeve and are made from guaranteed ma-

tv v
coats withlÈf> Black, pure 

shoulder cape, new sleeve
>

Morrell & Sutherland,
OppO. Y. M. C. A.27-29 Charlotte St

wll
might mean 
their cause.

He declared that not a dozen would 
leave the present organization, and 

who did leave would be seeking
T teiials. T-fjREE HUNDRED WRAPPERS OUT OF 77™ 

Л LoT WE ADVERTISED A WEEK AGO STILL REMAIN TO BE 
The $1 25 wrappers are 69c. The $1.50 wrappers are 75c 

TtLD$l 75Twmppers are S5e. The $2.<to wrappers are $1.00. The $2.50 
wrappers are $1.25. All sizes, ranging from 32 to 44, In a large as
sortment of colorings.

Wo are fitting all sorts' of Men’s 
feet these days, and
WE’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR YOU.

■ perous
play, Quincy Adams Sawyer.

Mrs. George Wilson and Mrs. Chartes 
Munro, of White Horse, Yukon, accom
panied by their children, passed 
through the city yesterday on their 
way to Rexton, Kent county. They 

called home on account of the 
serious illness of their father, David 
McAlmond.

Mr. Justice Barker has resigned from 
the board of governors of the Boys’ In
dustrial Home.

John E. Macaulay, of Apohaqul, is 
In the city today.

Dr. Allan O. Earle returned from 
Hampton this morning.

2nd Lleuts. Fenwick Glggey and Jas. 
W. Sproul, of the 74th Regt., who have 
finished a short course at the Infantry 
School, Fredericton, have returned to 
their homes in Hampton.

Hon. G. Hudson Flewwelling, dep. 
.auditor general, was In the city yes-

those
re-entrance in a short time. ALL■ Dr. A. A.

Ever since we opened up our stock of 
Men’s Spring and Summer Shoes.

Shoe style, perfection and value 
never before so invitingly min-

STOLE AN OVERCOAT.’

John King, of Belleisle Arrested In the 
Railway Station. were

SORTS were
gled, and we are looking forward to 
showing the new ideas to you.

Plenty of styles to choose from, at 
prices to suit pocketbooks of various 
dimensions, but everywhere an extra
ordinary amount of Shoe value is crowd
ed into every dollar of cost.

High Shoes or Low Shoes.
All the Correct Styles Are Here, 
in the best of leathers and in the cor-

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO. who gives his name as JohnA man _
King and his home as Belllsle, Queens 
Co., was before the court this morning 
charged with stealing an overcoat from 
Albert Gross, a railway mail clerk, at 
the depot yesterday.

that Gross left the coat on

màë
OFIP The scholars of Trinity church Sun

day school are requested to assemble 
at the school house at 7.80 this even
ing and later will march to Stone 

where the united Sunday

-
It seems

a mail truck near the track on which 
the train was to come in on while he 
went to another part of the train shed 
for a few minutes. Gross noticed King 
standing near by and when he return
ed noticed that the coat was missing, 
and loolflng around saw King going 
out with the garment, 
told Officer Collins, who arrested the 

King at that time refused to 
make any statement

if LOADS OF WALL PAPER!
church, 
school service will be held.New Goods of All Descriptions.

All grades In new designs, new color
ings and latest patterns at the lowest 
possible prices. New Room Mouldings 
and Window Shades.

We guarantee Lowest Prices.
Open at night.

MEN’SIn celebration of Ascension Day spec
ial services were held this morning in 

Mission Chapel, Stone church and 
the various Catholic churches, 
evening a united service of the Church 
of England Sunday schools will be held.

Miss Laura Kimball, 139 Adelaide 
street, was surprised last evening by a 
large number of friends, who present
ed her with a gold chain. A pleasant 
evening was passed with games and 
music. The party broke up at a late 
hour.

rect lasts.:7:
Come make your selections early, 

while the picking is good. We can 
Shoe you at $2.00, $2.60, ’ $3.00 or 
$3.60. Onr prices are now mere 
skeletons.

Ш He at oncetheЖE This terday.

man.
give his name or 
as to his business, simply saying that

Officer

LAW STUDENTS’ DEFENCE.

They Resent Being Blamed for Injury 
to Law Library Books.

fivea FEETd. McArthur, he was not going anywhere.
Collins, however, knew better, as King
:.Z3 going to the cooler. This morning і yesterdays Telegraph a statement 
he was remanded as Gross Is out of the appeared t0 the effect that the St. John 
city. I Law Society, at its regular annual

meeting on Tuesday, had decided to 
limit the hours during which students 
attending the Law School here would 

Clerks Confident of the Success of the | be auowed the use of the books In the
a cash contrlbu-

162 Union St.0.
:

V wasїї 84 King Street.V* Phone 1462.
W SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAY.

Thomas Foley, the boxer, is in Hali- 
and Billy Jordan will meet at BOYS’ SUITS,

S?’ ■
fax. He
Sydney In a ten-round bout on May 
24th. The winner will meet the winner 
of the Littlejohn-McLeod bout, which 
takes place at St. John on May 24th. 
Halifax Mall.

law library, and to ask 
tion for the privilege. The reason given 

The clerks are meeting (With great I for taking this course la that the law 
success In their effort to secure a half- students have used the books roughly 
holiday and are thoroughly satisfied 1 and B(, put the society to considerable 
that they will get the required num- expense In furnishing new bindings, 
her of merchants to sign the agree- I A law student, speaking to the Star 
ment to close at one o’clock on Satur- I today, expressed himself as sorry that 
days during the months of July and the Law Society should give out a 
August. statement which seems to imply that

It seems that the leading retail the iaw students are wholly respon- 
houses In the central part of the city sibie for the wear and tear of books 
do not care a rap whether the North I in the library. He said that the law 
or West End stores close this year students were duly grateful to the so- 
or not their experience of last year ciety for the free use of their books, 
having proved to them that their and always bearing In mind the unus- 
buslness wits not affected during the I ual advantage of the favor, handled the 
two months they Intend to close early, hooks with the greatest possible care. 
This is a change of view, as last year He admitted that during the winter 
many of the merchants said the early months the students to the number of 
closing hurt their business and déclin- about ten were almost daily frequent
ed to close this year. While many ers of the library, but he regarded it 
have given In, a few firms decline tof as unfair for the Law Society to
close but they are the exception. shoulder upon the students the whole 
close, out rney і responalbllity ,or the wear and tear of

the books. He personally knew of in. 
stances of books being roughly handled 
by lawyers and the blame for it being 
laid upon the students.

Movement.

"STRONGEST PLAY EVER SEEN IN THIS CITY.”
of theThis is what has been said during the last few days 

great production of ,

THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH. I York Theatre. I
PjafÇY GOOD AND CHEAP FOR BOYS AGE 9 to 14.

All new Stripes and Checks.

Best Make and Latest Cat.

In the St. John’s church jubilee ce- 
T Rev. D. Stiles

f 4
lebration programme,
Fraser, M. A., gave an entertaining 
lecture last evening, his subject being 
Foreign Missions. The event for this 
evening will be a high tea, beginning 
at 6.30 o’clock.

■
Ш' By Mr. J. H. Stoddart, Mr. Reuben Fax and their excellent sup

porting company under the direction of Kirke La Shells,

IT COHMUES ALL THIS ШГ

Price* $3,68,Ці8® A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Gordon Kelly, of Frederic
ton, the bride’s father, when Miss Ef- 
fie J. Kelly was united In marriage to 
George H. White, jr„ of Sussex, by 
Rev. Willard McDonald. Mr. Whrte is 
an official of the Sussex Mercantile Co., 

of Geo. H. White, the

i<
: "Telegraph,”"Globe,”TheWith a special matinee Saturday.

“Sun," “Star” and “Gazette" say St. John people who love good 
theatricals should not miss this great event. It is the best 'ever Wednesday and Thursday, at
seen here.fJ

CLANS Will GATHER SATURDAY NIGHT Wilcox Bros.,Ltd., and son 
well known capitalist.

■ When the Bonnie Brier Bush Company will make their adieux to 
St. John, for many special vocal and dancing features of a typical 
Scotch nature will be introduced during the action of the play, 
making the performance doubly Interesting.

The complaint laid by Wm. Wort- 
before Police Magistrate Kay, of DOCK STREET 

AND MARKET SQUARE.
POLICE ASSAILANTS ARRESTED.

One Fined $20—The'Other Was Releas
ed on Deposit and Disappeared.

AG told In the Star yesterday Officer 
Crawford was prevented under threat 
of being run through with a pitch fork, 
from searching Frederick Gilbralth’s
barn, off Brussels street, for one Wm. I tlst church. . t Btcme
McAleer, who assaulted a man named 1 United Sunday School service at

Dibblee.
Crawford and Dibblee yesterday .

swore out warrants against Gilbraith at Neptune Rowing Club, 
and McAIeer. The former was arrest- | High tea 'at St. John’s Presbyterian 
ed yesteday and released on making a church.
deposit. This morning when Officers Meeting of the directois of the F. u. 
Totten and Crawford went off duty Asylum.
they hired a rig and went out the road Meeting of the Fenian Raid vete ; ’
'in search of McAIeer, finally locating A special service entitled Die
him at Emma Magic’s house on the Fairy,” illustrated by over forty m g 
Golden Grove road. In court this lantern views, will be held in ti. A. 

McAIeer pleaded guilty and barracks, Indiantown, tonight.
Motermen’s and Conductors Union 

meeting at Orange Hall.

man
Moncton, yesterday charging young 

of Sussex, with stealing $10I YorK Theatre, j local Scots With Pipsrs Will k There. Dryden,
from him, has been dropped as the re
sult of the accused confessing that he 
only borrowed the money from his 
companion while he slept In order to 
get home, and the refunding of the 
money by friends.

~ ;■THIS EVENING.

Meeting in the Pentecostal Mission. 
Entertainment Leinster street Bap- F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.,When a young couple are out driving 

and the girls Insists on taking the reins 
It’s up to the young man to take the 
hint.

BELTS1 Telephone 543.Cor. Charlotte and Princess St.

Fresh Caught Harbor.Shad, Ripe Tomatoes,
Cucumbers, Strawberries, Pineapples,

Stilton Cheese, Mild Cured Flat Bacon and
Spiced Roll Bacon, Small and Medium size Hams.

tST Telephone your orders, they will receive careful attention 
and be delivered promptly.

church.
Meeting of ‘all Interested In footballf 1 PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Coastwise—Schs Alma, Tufts, from St Mar

tins; Helen M, Hatfield, from Advocate Har
bor; Jollette, Gordon, from Pt Wolfe; Emily, 
Morris, from Advocate Harbor; Packet, Long- 
mi re, from Bridgetown.

Cleared.
Stmr St John ICty. 1412, Bove, for Halifax.
Costwlee—Sche Gazelle, Duffy, for Church 

Point; Jollette, Gordon, for Point Wolfe; 
Roire, Hatfield, for Five Islands; Emily, 
Morris, for Advocate Harbor; Packet, Long- 
mire, for Bridgetown.

Just received by express 10 Dozen Ladle. 
Belts, Samples, from one Of the Large SmaH- 
waree House» that were burned out In the 
Toronto Fire. These belts come to us at a 
very low price, and we will give the 'public 
the benefit. All are the very latest styles, 
and 18 food condition.

15o. Belts for Me., 26e. Belts for 15c., 60c. 
sod 60c. belts 26c. і

4
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mi LimitedF. E. WILLIAMS COmorning

was fined *20. Gilbraith failed to put
• fi 'Phone 543Arnold’s Department StoreI ТНИ DAYLIGHT STORE. 'I

Щ:

Щ

in an appearance.
11 end 18 Charlotte St.

TO SELL CHEMICAL ENGINES.

first of the army of agents who 
sell the city chemical

STRIKE STILL ON.COSCOTCH NUT COAL ! CIVIC BUSINESS TODAY.
---- m-----

The committee appointed to deal 
with the mayor’s inaugural address 
will meet at City Hall this afternoon, 
when the various changes suggested by 
his worship will be taken up. 
quite possible that Jos. H. Thomas may 
be heard re chemical engines, and 
while the committee could receive fig
ures from Mr. Thomas they are In no 
way empowered to act on the matter.

A GREAT VARIETY OF WOMEN’SThe
are anxious to 
engines lias arrived here and this morn- 

with Mayor

Tailors and Employes Both Determin
ed to Hold Out. /After Monday, the 9th lost., I will have a 

small lot of SCOTCH NUT or CHESTNUT 
fltaê coal to sell at $6.50, screened and de
livered. If you want come early.

JAMES 8. MoQIVERN, Agent.
339 Charlotte St.

OXFORD TIE SHOESл.:

-їжугїк'лг » £«глгк5й
national union they can do nothing that supplied the Mr Thomas
Г.ГthUe? ££ -,on requirements, that «- U evenlng and

The merchant tailors are equally po- I will later visit Mon 
sltive in their views and are determln-- 
ed to bring outside men here in case 
the local men continue to hold out. One 
of the leading merchant tailors told 
the Star that they had put up with 
about as much fooling as they would 
stand for.
to work at once outsiders, and there 

plenty available, will he brought

cc It Is AT POPULBR PRICES.
Full of Style. Fine Fitters. Wear Guaranteed.

Chrome Kid Oxford Ties, $1.00.
Dongola Kid Oxford Ties, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50. 
Dongola Kid, Extension Sole, Ties, $1.35, 1.50, 1.75. 
Dongola Kid. Blucher, Ties, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
Dongola Kid, Common Sense, Ties, $1.25, 1.50, 1 75.
The Greatest Value for Your Money.

as
Telephone 4Î,

Dr. A. H. Merrill,
ESTABLISHED IN'1888.r- A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

___ *___
The Archbishop of Canterbury, The 

Rev. Dr. Randall Davidson, Is to leave 
England shortly for Canada and is ex
pected to pay a visit to Halifax. 
Davidson is perhaps the ablest man In 
the Anglican church today and is very 
popular with the poorer classes in Eng
land. He will be the first primate of 
England to visit tffis country.—Halifax 
Echo.

DENTIST,
Cor. King and Charlotte Street

Entrance : 76 Charlotte Street. 
•Phone 1631. If the men did not go backDr.

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

arerL here.

•• POLICE REPORTS.DIAMOND JUBILEE.
THIS EVENING і

• High Tea and Address.
ТІОКЄТ8, 35 Cents.

. FRANCIS &A little child of Thomas Dean’s was 
found by the police yesterday wander
ing about the streets. The little one I wc make the Beet #5,00 

taken to Mr. Dean’s home oh Gar- I w *

.. We make the Best £5.00 fist of Teeth In 
this City.
field Orewn In thle

SPAIN BUILDING WARSHIPS.CC 11-х city.r MADRID, May 12.—'The naval bud
get provides for the construction dur
ing the coming five years of v/arships 
which will cost $7.500,000.

wee
den street.

Last night the police found a window 
of John Jackson’s store, on South Mar-
ket Wharf, broken, also the door ajar. Extracting abeolirtely without pain Ifi ntg. net W nan. U • For the next Ten Day», - l v u to.
They made everything safe. I

The glass covering the key In fire | ^‘Iramause Hale Method, 
alarm box 26, at the corner of Prin
cess and Prince William streets, has 
been broken.

.$5.00Teeth without plates...................
Cold filling* from . ..........
Silver and other filling»..-.....CL 19 KING STREET..$1.00BAILIFF'S SALE. • e # e e • . 60c.

I be gold at Public Auction on 
lay o£ May, at 2.80 o'otook, at 
tlf street, city, the following

1 Hager Sewing Machines rocking (Chairs,
tables, «look, and quantity arfaousehold furni
ture. Tke same having been овівай for rent.

THOMAS‘X. gibbons,
УНИш»

There
ciNo Cor. Duke and Charlotte 8ts.

Store Open Evenlnge.
FREETOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONgoofis:

advertise in the star!I,; BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
. 1 627 Main fit.

bookkeeping by
__ per week. Please 
caffe Star Office,-

;tien InWANTED—fats 
a young mao,#hi 
etkte terme tcTl

Dr. J. D. MAKER, Proprietor.,
k
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LOCAL NEWS.
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POOR DOCUMENT

$15.00

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
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